This research study is designed to develop forecasting models for acreage and production of wheat crop for Chakwal district of Rawalpindi region keeping in view the assumptions of OLS estimation. The forecasting models are developed on the basis of 15 years data from 1984-85 to 1998-99 then wheat area and production for next five years from 1999-2000 to 2003-04 is forecasted through the models and compared with the actual figures. After evaluating the accuracy of the models, final models are developed on the basis of 20 years data for the period 1984-85 to 2003-04. These linear models can be used to forecast wheat area and production of next five years. The Urea fertilizer, DAP fertilizer and manures plays a significant role to enhance the production of wheat crop. Number of ploughs in the wheat fields is significant factor to increase the production of wheat crop. Good rains in the month of October and November significantly contributes to increase the production of wheat crop and mean maximum temperature in the month of March is a significant factor to reduce the production of wheat crop.
Introduction
Agriculture sector is the backbone of our economy and the success of economic polices and plans in this sector depend on the timely and reliable estimates of crops. In Punjab, the Crop Reporting Service (CRS), Agriculture Department, is playing a vital role in producing such estimates. These estimates are based on visual judgment, Growers Opinion Survey, Crop Acreage Survey and Crop Cutting Experiments.
Wheat is one of the major crops whose production influences the economy of our country. Accurate and advance estimates of wheat area and production are essential for food security.
No doubt, various studies concerning forecasting models do exist in the available literature but they are limited in scope to some extent, neglecting the assumptions of OLS estimation. This research study is designed to develop forecasting models for acreage and production of wheat crop for Chakwal district of Rawalpindi region keeping in view the assumptions of OLS estimation. This study will certainly play a key role in the development of wheat area and production forecasting models for other districts of the region.
Methodology
Different parts of the Punjab province have different levels of rainfall during various periods. Temperature also varies from area to area. Soil texture and cropping patterns are also different in different parts of the province. Thus impact The detail of variables used for wheat area forecasting models is given below: Last year rapeseed and mustard production (in '000' maunds).
Total rainfall for the month of August (in mm)
Total rainfall for the months of September and October (in mm)
Total rainfall for the month of November and December (in mm)
The detail of variables used for wheat production forecasting models is given below: Violation of basic assumptions of OLS estimation in the data is examined. Problem of multicollinearity is found in the data for wheat area model. Ridge regression is used to correct multicollinearity problem in this data. The forecasting models are developed on the basis of 15 years data from 1984-85 to 1998-99 then wheat area and production for next five years from 1999-2000 to 2003-04 is forecasted through the models and compared with the actual figures. After evaluating the accuracy of the models, final models are developed on the basis of 20 years data for the period 1984-85 to 2003-04. These linear models can be used to forecast wheat area and production of next five years.
When the method of least squares is applied to the data with multicollinearity problem, the variance of least squares estimates of the regression coefficients may be considerably inflated, and the length of least squares parameter estimates is too long on the average. This implies that the absolute value of the least squares estimates are too large and that they are very unstable, that is, their magnitudes and signs may change considerably given a different sample.
The problem with the method of least squares is the requirement that βˆ be an unbiased estimator of β. The Gauss-Markov property assures us that the least squares have minimum variance in the class of unbiased linear estimators, but there is no guarantee that this variance will be small. The variance of βˆ is large implying that the confidence intervals on β would be wide and the point estimate βˆ is very unstable. One way to alleviate this problem is to drop the requirement that the estimator of β be unbiased. If we can find a biased estimator of β, say A number of procedures have been developed for obtaining biased estimators of regression coefficients. One of these procedures is ridge trace, first proposed by Hoerl (1962) and discussed at length by Hoerl and Kennard (1970a) . They also discussed with examples (1970b). In its simplest form the procedure is as follows:
Correlation transformation is used for controlling the round off error and for expressing the regression coefficients in the same units. The ridge standardized regression estimators are obtained by introducing into the least squares normal equation a biasing constant c, ranging from 0 to 1, in the following form of eq. may fluctuate widely as c is changed slightly from 0, and some may change signs. Gradually, however, these wide fluctuations cease and the magnitudes of the regression coefficients tend to move slowly towards zero as c is increased further. At the same time, the values of (VIF) k for k regression coefficients on different biasing constants c tends to fall rapidly as c is changed from zero, and gradually the (VIF) k values also tend to change only moderately as c increased further. Whereas (VIF) k is defined by Gruber (1998) 
Where (p-1) is the number of parameter in the model excluding intercept, S 2 is the residual mean squares in the ANOVA table obtained from standard least square fit and {b * (0)} ' is given in eq. (2.4)
After finalizing a forecasting model for wheat area significance of the explanatory factors is checked through modified t test explained by Gruber (1998) Mallows C p Statistic C. Mallows proposed a statistic, Cp, for variable selection in multiple regression. Gorman and Toman (1966) published the statistic, its derivation, and several examples of its use. Kennard (1971) showed that there is one-to-one correspondence between Cp and the adjusted R 2 .
The statistic is given by the formula:
Where SSEp is SSE for the best model with p parameters (including the intercept, if it is in the equation), and MSEm is the mean square error for the model with all m predictors. In general, we look for models where Cp is small and is also close to p. This is used in selection of best subset of predictors for forecasting model of Wheat production.
Results and Discussion
Assumptions of OLS estimation are checked. Ridge regression is used to correct multicollinearity problem in the data for wheat area models. The forecasting models are developed on the basis of 15 years data from 1984-85 to 1998-99 then wheat area and production for next five years from 1999-2000 to 2003-04 is forecasted through these models and compared with the actual figures. After evaluating the accuracy of models, final models are developed on the basis of 20 years for the period 1984-85 to 2003-04. These forecasting models can be used to forecast wheat area and production of next five years.
Tests for the assumptions of OLS estimation are performed and only the problem multicollinearity is found.
The ridge regression coefficients for biasing factor at 0 ≤ C ≤ 1 are given in Table  No .1. The table No. 3 shows the forecasting ability of above wheat area model. Good rains in the months of August, September, October, November and December cause a significant increase in area of wheat crop. Last year wheat production and lentil area plays a significant role to reduce the area under wheat. Last year wheat area, last year lentil production and last year rapeseed and mustard area and production plays significant factors to increase the area under wheat crop. All explanatory variables involved in the model are playing their role to forecast the wheat area according to the prior expectations of agriculturists.
Wheat production model
Tests for assumptions of OLS estimation are conducted and violation of assumption under consideration is not found in the data. 
Best subsets regression

Conclusion
The Urea fertilizer, DAP fertilizer and manures plays a significant role to enhance the production of wheat crop. Number of ploughs in the wheat fields is significant factor to increase the production of wheat crop. Good rains in the month of October and November significantly contributes to increase the production of wheat crop and mean maximum temperature in the month of March is a significant factor to reduce the production of wheat crop. All explanatory variables involved in the model playing their role to forecast the wheat production according to the prior expectations of agriculturists.
Recommendations
Latest, reliable and timely forecast of wheat area and production would help the policy makers for improving the accuracy and precision of planning regarding import, export, economic infrastructure including stability of prices. To achieve this goal it is recommended in national interest that a Research and Evaluation Section should be established in Crop Reporting Service, Agriculture Department on permanent basis. The function of this section should be:
• Collection, tabulation and computerization of agricultural and agrometeorological statistics. The Agriculture Statistics includes results of acreage, yield estimation surveys, support prices, harvest prices and market prices of agricultural commodities and off-take of fertilizers whereas Agro-metrological Statistics include temperature, humidity, rainfall, air pressure, winds and storms.
• Level of impact of these factors on different stages of crop development should be quantified. On the basis of these factors area and production forecasting models should be developed for all major as well as minor crops.
•
Validity of these forecasting models should be evaluated on the basis of the results of objective surveys. Day by day improvement of these models should be a regular job of this section.
